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BOOK BUZZ AT THE BEL AIR LIBRARY

(Belcamp, Maryland – October 30, 2015) Learn about bestsellers before they become bestsellers! District Sales Manager for Penguin Random House, Brian Nielsen, will be previewing and reviewing the newest fall and winter titles at “Book Buzz” on Thursday, November 5th at 6 pm at the Bel Air Library.

From avid readers to anyone that has a passion for books; “Book Buzz” provides the opportunity to discover new books in a wide variety of genres. Guests can expect to learn about Penguin Random House and the publishing world and how publishers work with libraries. Twenty-four new titles will be presented from established and new authors. Along with insight into the newly released or upcoming books, some stories will be told about the authors themselves! Titles to be reviewed include “My Life on the Road” by Gloria Steinem, “The Grownup” by Gillian Flynn, and “Destiny and Power: The American Odyssey of George Herbert Walker Bush” by Jon Meacham, and more.

Attendees will also receive a tote bag as well as sampler books (that will usually have chapters from six books all in one neat slim “book”), as well as other marketing materials. Registration is appreciated but not required. Please call the Bel Air Library at 410 638 3151.

Harford County Public Library operates eleven branches located throughout Harford County, Maryland. The Library serves over 181,000 registered borrowers of all ages and has an annual circulation of over 3.8 million. Harford County Public Library is
committed to connecting people with information and promoting the love of reading within the community.

###

*Photo caption #1: Book Buzz at the Bel Air Library on Thursday, November 5th at 6:00pm.*